DOCTORAL CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
FAMILY STRENGTHENING CENTER AT FAMILY PROGRAMS HAWAII
WEBSITE: https://familyprogramshawaii.org/program/family-strengthening-center/

The Family Strengthening Center at Family Programs Hawaii is pleased to offer a Doctoral Clinical Psychology Internship training for the 2023 to 2024 academic year. We currently have 2 positions available starting at or around September 1, 2023. The Family Strengthening Center (FSC) is a non-profit community mental health Center whose mission is to protect children and facilitate healthy development by strengthening their families. Through its parent organization, FSC is accredited by the Council on Accreditation, a nonprofit accreditor of human services since 1977. The Center provides services statewide with psychological evaluations offered on all of the Hawaiian Islands. The FSC is also a training center and provides Clinical Psychology Practicum, Mental Health Practicum, Doctoral Psychology Internship and Post-Doctoral Psychology Fellowship training. Our Doctoral Psychology Internship is an affiliated Member of the Association of Psychology Post-Doctoral and Internship Centers (APPIC), and adheres to all of APPIC's requirements and polices. The FSC has submitted its application for APA Accreditation of its Doctoral Psychology Internship, and is awaiting APA review. This Doctoral Internship provides 2,000 hours of supervised Doctoral Psychology Internship training with at least 500 hours of direct services. This more than qualifies for the required Internship training for the Psy.D. and Ph.D. degree in clinical psychology for most universities, and for licensure in most States including Hawaii. The Training Salary is $27,000 a year with Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance coverage and two weeks of Paid Time Off with 13 paid holidays. The Center hours are Monday through Fridays from 8:00am to 5:00pm with some early evening and weekend psychotherapy services. There are 4 Staff-on-site Licensed Clinical Psychologists for supervision. Upon completion of training, the Interns can earn a Certificate of Completion for Parent-Child Interaction Therapy Training, and a Specialty Certification in Child Maltreatment. As an APPIC member, the FSC enters and is approved for all of the phases of the APPIC Internship Match. Our APPIC Selection Site Number is 249611. Applications are being accepted now until closing date of November 30, 2022. For more information, please contact the Center’s Director. The Internship training includes opportunities in the following areas:

- Forensic Comprehensive Psychological Evaluations for Adults (Parents/Caretakers) and Children (Victims of Child Maltreatment)
- Opportunity to develop psychological evaluations skills to assess the needs of Hawaii’s diverse population including completing evaluations on Kauai, Maui, Molokai, Lanai and Hawaii Island in addition to Oahu (Interns are on staff at our Oahu Center and have some opportunity to take periodic day trips to the other islands)
- Evidence-based child and family treatment to include Parent-Child Interaction Therapy and Child Parent Psychotherapy
- Evidence-based individual trauma focused psychological treatment and trauma informed care
- Children's Group Therapy and Child Crisis Therapy and Mental Health Crisis Management
- Comprehensive training in the diagnosis and treatment of Child Maltreatment
- Training in clinical consultation and clinical supervision and opportunity to participate in the clinical supervision of Doctoral Psychology Practicum Students
- Opportunity to participate in the Annual Hawaii International Trauma Conference
- Opportunity to participate in Hawaii’s Specialty Courts: Zero-To-Three; Family Drug Court, Juvenile Drug Court and Girls Court
- Opportunity to participate in the psychosocial support services programs at the Family Programs Hawaii that focuses on strengthening children in foster care, resource caregivers, and youths that have aged-out of foster care.
- Opportunity to develop program management and grant writing skills through the specialty programs at Family Programs Hawaii

Cheryl Andaya, Psy.D
Clinical Psychologist & Internship Training Director
Family Strengthening Center at Family Programs Hawaii
2752 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 5-214
Honolulu Hawaii 96822; Office: (808) 282-0156

To apply, submit full APPIC Application Information with cover letter through the APPIC Match System for psychology Internship for Site # 249611 Psychology Internship
For more information contact, Dr. Cheryl Andaya
Email: CAndaya@familyprogramshi.org